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About This Publication

The 2013 Health Benefit Summary provides
valuable information to help you make an
informed choice about your health plan
and health care providers. This publication
compares covered services, co-payments, and
benefits for each CalPERS health plan. It also
provides information about plan availability
by county and a chart summarizing the key
differences between a Health Maintenance
Organization (HMO) and a Preferred Provider
Organization (PPO).

You can use this information to determine
which health plan offers the services you need
at the cost that works for you. The 2012 health

youVcalPERS information aboutyour CalPERS health benefits through myJCalPERS mv . .
or by calNng CalPERS at 888 CalPERS (or 888 225^377"'''"""®°''

plan premiums are available at CalPERS On-Une at
www.calpers.ca.gov. Check with your employer to find

•out how much they contribute toward your premium
This publication is one of many resources CalPERS
offers to help you choose and use your health plan
Others include:

• Health Program Guide

Describes Basic and Medicare health plan
eligibility, enrollment, and choices

''CalPERS Medicare Enrollment Guide
Provides Information about how Medicare .

works with your CalPERS health benefits '

about your CalPERS health ben fir '"h ^ up-to-date information
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Health Program Vision Statement

CalPERS will lead in the promotion of health and wellness of our members through
best-in-class, data-driven, cost-effective, quality, and sustainable health benefit options
for our members and employers.

We will engage our members, employers, and other stakeholders as active partners
in this pursuit and be a leader for Health Care Reform both in California and nationally.

Evidence of Coverage Booklets
The 2012 Health Benefit Summary provides only a general overview of benefits.
It does not include details of all covered expenses or exclusions and limitations.
Please refer to each health plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet for the exact
terms and conditions of coverage. Health plans mail EOCs to new members at the
beginning of the year, and to existing members upon request. In case of a conflict
between this summary and your health plan's EOC, the EOC establishes the benefits
that will be provided. {Note: Some health plans require binding arbitration to resolve
disputes. Please refer to the plan's 2012 EOC for more information.)

This publication is to be used only in conjunction with the current year's rate
schedule and EOCs. To obtain a copy of the rate schedule for any health plan,
please go to CalPERS On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov or contact CalPERS at
888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).
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Considering Your Heaith Pian Choices

Selecting a health plan for yourself and your family

is one of the most important decisions you wiii make.
This decision invoives balancing the cost of each

pian, aiong with other features, such as access to

doctors and hospitals, pharmacy services, and special

programs for managing specific medical conditions.

Choosing the right plan ensures that you receive the
health benefits and services that matter to you.

If you are a new CalPERS member or you are consid
ering changing your health plan during Open Enrollment)
you will need to make two related decisions:

• Which health plan is best for you and your family?

• Which doctors and hospitals do you want to provide

your care?

The combination of health plan and providers that is

right for you depends on a variety of factors, such as
whether you prefer a Health Maintenance Organization

(HMO) or Preferred Provider Organization (PPO); your

premium and out-of-pocket costs; and whether you

want to have access to specific doctors and hospitals.

You may also want to consider how other CalPERS

members rate the health plans.

We realize that comparing health plan benefits,

features, and costs can be complicated. This section

provides information that can simplify your decision-
making process. As you begin that process, the
following are some questions you should ask:
• Do you prefer to receive your health care from an

HMO or PPO? Your preference will impact the plans

available to you, your access to health care providers,

and how much you pay for certain services. See

the chart on the next page for a summary of the

differences between HMO and PPO plans.

• What are the costs (premiums, co-payments,

deductibles, and out-of-pocket costs)? Beginning

on page 14 of this booklet, you will find information
about benefits, co-payments, and covered services.

Visit CalPERS On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov to find

out what the premiums are for the various plans.

• Does the plan provide access to the doctors and

hospitals you want? Contact health plans directly
for this information. See the "Health Pian Directory"

on page 12 of this booklet for health plan contact
information.

2012 Health Benefit Summary



Understanding How HMO and PPO Plans Work

The following chart will help you understand some important differences between HMO and PPO health plans.

Contracts with providers (doctors, medical

groups, hospitals, labs, pharmacies, etc.)

to provide you services at a fixed price

Requires you to select a PGP who will work

with you to manage your health care needs'

Requires advance approval from the medical

group or health plan for some services, such

as treatment by a specialist or certain types

of tests

Generally requires you to obtain care from

providers who are a part of the plan network

Requires you to pay the total cost of services

if you obtain care outside the HMO's provider

network without a referral from the health

plan (except for emergency and urgent care

services)

Requires you to make a small co-payment

for most services

Gives you access to a network of health

care providers (doctors, hospitals, labs,

pharmacies, etc.) known as preferred

providers

Does not require you to select a PGP

Allows you access to many types of services

without receiwng a referral or advance

approval

Encourages you to seek services from

preferred providers to ensure your

deductlbles and co-payments are counted

toward your calendar year out-of-pocket

maximums'

Allows you the option of seeing non-preferred

providers, but requires you to pay a higher

percentage of the bilP

Limits the amount preferred providers can

charge you for services

Gonsiders the PPO plan payment plus any

deductlbles and co-payments you make as

payment in full for services rendered by a

preferred provider

' Your PCP may Oe part of a medical group that has contracted
with the health plan to perform some functions, including

treatment authorization, referrals to specialists, and initial

grievance processing.

^Once you meet your annual deductible and co-Insurance,
the plan pays 100 percet^l of medical claims for the

remainder of the calendar year; however, you will coritinue
to be responsible for co.payments for physician office

visits, pharmacy, and other services.

^Nan-preferred providers have not contracted with the
health plan; therefore, you will be responsible for paying

any applicable member deductlbles or co-payments,

plus any amount In excess of the allowed amount.

2012 Health Benefit SummarY



CalPERS HMO and PPO Health Plan Choices

Depending on where you reside or work, your Basic and Medicare health pian options may include the following:

Blue Shield

Access+

Blue Shield

NetValue

Kaiser

Permanente^

1

California

Correctional

Peace Officers

Association

(CCFOA)

Medical Plan^

PERS Select

PERS Choice

PERSCare

California

Association

of Highway

Patrolmen

(CAMP)

Health Plan'

Peace Officers

Research

Association

of California

(PORAC)

Police and Rre

Health Pian^

Blue Shield

Access+

Blue Shield "

NetValue

CCPOA

Medical Plan'

PERS Select

PERS Choice

PERSCare

CAHP

Health Plan'

PORAC

Police and Fire

Health Plan'

Kaiser

Permanente

Senior

Advantage

Blue Shield

65 Plus'

PERS Choice

(PPO)

PERSCare

(PPO)

Kaiser

Permanente

(HMO)

PORAC

Police and Fire

Health Plan

(PPO)'

Note: CelPERSalso offers both Basic and Medicare

enrollees In Colusa, Mendocino, and Sierra counties

the choice of selecting the Blue Shield Exclusive Provider

Organization (EPO) Health Plan. See the current Hearth
Program Guide for more Information about EPOs as well

as detailed health plan eligibility and enrollment guidelines.

^ Kaiser Permanente requires binding arbitration.

'You must belong to the specific employee association
and pay applicable dues to enroll in an Association Plan

(CCPOA, CAHP. or PORAC).

^Thls Is the Medicare Advantage plan for Blue Shield
NetValue and Access+.

' Kaiser Pemianente (HMO) is available in parts of the
following states: CO. GA. HI, MD, OH, OR. VA. WA, and
Washington, D.C. Costs and some beneflls may vary

outside of California.

Contacting a Health Plan

If you have a specific question about a plan's

coverage, benefits, or participating providers,

please contact the plan directly. See the

"Health Plan Directory" on page 12 for health

plan contact information.

2012 Health Benefit Summary
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i Choosing Your Doctor and Hospital

Once you choose a health plan, you should find
a primary care physician. Except in the case of an
emergency, the doctors you can use - and the medical
groups and hospitals you will have access to — will
depend on your choice of health plan.

Many people find their doctor by asking neighbors
or co-workers for a doctor's name. Others receive
referrals from doctors they already know. Still others
simply pick a physician from their health plan who
happens to be nearby. Once you choose a doctor, call
the doctor's office and ask if he or she affiliates with
the plan you are selecting and the hospital you prefer
to use. You can also use the Heafth Plan Chooser tool

(described on pages 8-9), which is available on the
CalPERS website at www.calpers.ca.gov to find out
which plans include your doctor. Either vray, you should
confirm that the doctor Is taking new patients in the
plan you select.

If you need to be hospitalized, your health plan or
medical group will have certain hospitais that you are
able to use. If you prefer a particular hospital, you
should make sure the health plan you select contracts
with that hospital. See the chart on page 13 for a list
of resources that can help you evaluate and select a
doctor and hospital.

Enrolling in a Health Plan Using Your Residential or Work ZIP Code
Some of our health plans are available only in certain
counties and/or ZIP Codes. As you consider your health
plan choices, you should determine which health plans
are available in the ZIP Code in which you are enrolling.

In general, if you are an active employee or a
working CalPERS retiree, you may enroll In a health
plan using either your residential or work ZIP Code.
To enroll in a Medicare Advantage plan, you must use
your residential address.

If you are a retired CalPERS member, you may
select any health plan in your residential ZIP Code
area. You cannot use the address of the CalPERS-
covered employer from which you retired to establish
ZIP Code eligibility.

If you use your residential ZIP Code, all enrolled
dependents must reside in the health plan's service
area. When you use your work ZIP Code, all enrolled
dependents must receive all covered services (except
emergency and urgent care) within the health plan's
service area, even if they do not reside In that area.

To detetmine if the health plan you are considering
provides services where you reside or work, see the
"Health Plan Availability by County" chart on the
following page. If you have questions about plan
availability or coverage, or wish to obtain a copy of
the Evidence of Coverage, contact the health plans
using the "Health Plan Directory" on page 12. '

2012 Health Benefit Summary | 5



Health Plan Availability by County

Some health plans are available only in certain counties
and/or ZIP Codes. Use the chart below to determine

if the health plan you are considering provides services

where you reside or work. Contact the plan before
enrolling to make sure they cover your ZIP Code and

that their provider network is accepting new

patients in your area. You may also use our online

service, the Health Plan Search by ZIP Code,

available at www.calpers.ca.gov.

AJameda<s..-.

Alpine

Amador • •

Calaveras

Qolusa

Contra Costa

Del.Norte
s

El Dorado

Fresno

Humboldt

Imperial

Lessen

Los Angeles

Madera

Mariposa

Mendocino

Merced

Modoc

Monter^

Nevada

Orange •  •

! • . V, .. 'V*,-
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Chart Legend Health plan covers all or part of county.

The Blue Shield Exclusive Provider Organizations (EPO) plan serves Colusa,
Mendocino, and Sierra counties only. The EPO plan offers the same covered
services as the Acces5+ HMO plan, but members must seek services from
Blue Shield's network of preferred providers. Members are not required to
select a primary care physician.

Placeri^-'if- ?-"4'

Plumas

Riverside

Sacramento

San Benito.,

San Bernardino

San Diego - -

San Francisco

San Joaquin

San Luis Oblspo

San Mateo

Santa Barbara

Santa Clara

Santa Cruz

Shasta

SIskiyou.

Solano

Sonoma

Stanislaus

Gutter

Tehama

Tuolumne

Ventura

Out-of-State

;i' 'jj

•  •

•  •
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Tools to Help You Choose Your Health Plan

'  This section provides a variety of information that can

help you evaluate your health plan choices. Included

here are details about using my|CalPERS, the Health

Plan Chooser, and the Health Plan Choice Worksheet,

as well as information about health plan ratings

based on our annual member survey. The section

also includes a tip about how you can save money

by selecting a high-performance network.

Accessing Health Plan Information with my|CaiPERS

You can use myJCalPERS, our secure, personalized

website, to get one-stop access to all your current

health plan information, including details about which

family members are enrolled. You can also use it to

search for other health plans that are available in

your area, access CalPERS Health Program forms.

and find additional information about CaiPERS

health plans. If you are a retiree, CaiPERS is your

Health Benefits Officer. Retirees may change their

health plan during Open Enrollment by calling us

toll free at 888 CaiPERS (or 888-225-7377)

Comparing Your Options: Health Plan Chooser

The Health Plan Chooser is an online tool that

provides a convenient way to evaluate your health

plan options and make a decision about which

plan is best for you and your family. With this

easy-to-use tool, you can weigh plan benefits and

costs, search for specific doctors, and view overall

plan satisfaction ratings.

The Chooser is available to help you make health

plan decisions at any time. You can use it to:

• Find a new health plan during Open Enrollment.

• Select your primary care doctor or find

a new specialist.

• Evaluate your health plan options and

estimate costs.

• Choose a health plan when your employer

first begins offering the CaiPERS Health

Benefits Program.

• Review health plan options due to changes

in your marital status or enrollment area.

• Explore health plan options because you

are planning for retirement or have become

Medicare eligible.

The Chooser takes you through five steps that

provide you with key information about each health

plan. At each step, you can rate the plans. When

you finish, the Chooser gives you a Results Summary

chart highlighting the plan(s) you rated as the best

fit in each category. This chart allows you to easily

determine which plan meets your needs.

Be sure to tell us what you think about the

Health Plan Chooser by completing a survey located

in the Chooser's "Results" page.

The Health Plan Chooser provides customized

help in selecting the health plan that is right

for you and your family. You can find the Health

Plan Chooser by visiting CaiPERS On-Line at

www.calpers.ca.gov.

8  I 2012 Health Benefit Summary
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How to Use the Health Plan Chooser
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J

K

I
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Step 1. Estimate Your Costs

Your out-of-pocket costs will differ from
plan to plan depeficllrig on several factors,

including how much your employer contributes

toward your premium, how often you go to

the doctor, and how many prescriptions you

fill each year. A chronic Illness (e.g., heart

disease, asthma, diabetes) can also affect

your out-of-pocket costs. When you. enter

specific information about these variables

into the Chooser, you will receive an estimate

of how much your out-of-pocketeosts will

. be each year. (Remember that any dollar:

amounts Indicated on the Chooser are

estimates oniy.) " ~ -

Step 2. nnd a Physician
Unless you moved recently, you probably

already have a primary care physician. You

can use the health plan links on the Chooser

to see if your physician is in the health plan

you are considering. If your physician is not

in the plan you are considering or if you would

like to change physicians, you can search for

physicians in your area by name or by specialty.

Step 3. Review Member Ratings

of Health Plans

The Chooser allows you to compare member

ratings for the health plans. The member

ratings indicate how other CaiPERS members

rate the plans. You can consider overall

ratings as well as ratings in key areas, such as

personal doctors, specialists, getting needed

care, getting prescriptions easily, customer

service, and accessing a plan's website.

Step Evaluate Plan Features

On the sur^ce, you may think that all health

plansi are pretty much the same—but If you

look more closely, you will find differences in

several areasi; The Chooser helps you identify

the differencesby,allowing you to evaluate
features In three eetsgories:

• Help to Stay Healthy .

• Medical Cbhditloris C

• How to Save Mohejif . .

For example, if yoil snio^d^ like to quit,
you can find out whar^^^f gi^kfh^ cessation
program each plan offers. Ifyouf chilcl'has asthma,
you can find out about as^me jfr^
programs. If you fill multipje'pr^^
year, you can get helpful tips pri h,q^^^
money on your medications; C - -

Step 5. Compare Plan Costs

and Covorod Services

This part of the Chooser provides a summary

of your costs for doctor visits and hospital

stays, deductibles (If applicable), and the yearly

maximum for each plan. To see more detailed

information about your cost for various services,

select any of the plan names.

For more information about CalPERS health

plans and access to the Health Plan Chooser,

visit our website at www.calpers.ca.gov.

To speak with someone at CalPERS about

your health plan choices, call 888 CalPERS

(or 888-225-7377).

2012 Health Benefit Summary



Comparing Your Options: Health Plan Choice Worksheet

An alternative tool w/e provide to help you choose
\he best plan for yourself and your family is the
Health Plan Choice Worksheet, which you can find
on page 33 of this booklet. Like the Chooser, this
worksheet can be used to compare factors such
as cost, avaiiabiiity, benefits, and member ratings.
Simply follow the steps listed in the left column of

the Worksheet. Several questions can be answered
with a simple "yes" or "no." while others will require
you to insert information or call the health plan.
Some of the information can be found at CalPERS
On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov. If you need assistance
completing the form, contact CalPERS at 888 CalPERS
(or 888-225-7377).

saving Money by Selecting a HIgh-Perfbrmance Network

We want to help you get the most for your health plan
dollars. One way you may be able to save on your
health premium is by enrolling in one of our high-
performance network" plans. These plans - Blue Shield
NetValiie (HMO) and PERS Select (PPO) - provide the
same benefits and quality of care as Blue Shield
Access+ HMO and PERS Choice, respectively. The
difference is that you pay a lower premium in exchange
for choosing from a smaller selection of physicians
and hospitals.

NetValue is available In 23 counties, and PERS
Select is offered in 55 counties. If you don't reside
in one of these counties, but you work in one, you may
be able to enroll In a lower cost health plan using your
work ZIP Code (see the "Health Plan Availability by
County" chart on pages 6-7). You may also use our
online service, the Health Plan Search by Zip Code,
available at www.calpers.ca.gov.

10 I 2012 Health Benefit Summary
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Reviewing Annual Health Plan Ratings

Every year, CalPERS conducts a survey of 1,100 members
in each Basic and Medicare health plan that has at

least 2,000 members.^ We use a modified version of

the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and

Systems (CAHPS) Survey, which is a standard tool for

measuring health plans.

Reviewing how other CalPERS members rate their
health plan can help you choose a plan that is right

for you. Please note that your experiences may differ
depending on your needs, expectations, and behavior,
as well as your provider and treatment choices.

The following charts show the percentage of
members in each plan who rated their health plan
8, 9, or 10 on a 10-polnt scale. The margin of error
for the Basic plans is plus or minus 4.9 percent: for
the Medicare plans, it is plus or minus 3.6 percent.

t

I

Blue Shield Access*

Blue Shield NetValue

Kalsef Pennanente

PERS Choice

PERS Select

PERSCare

Basic Plan Ratings

20 40 60 80

Percent

Medicare Plan Ratings

Blue Shield 65 Plus

Blue Shield Access*

Blue Shield NetValue

Kaiser Permanente

PERS Choice

PERS Select

PERSCare

Not enough members to survey

Percent

Note: Since Association Plans (CCPOA, CAHP, and PORAC) are available only to members
who belong to the applicable association, we did not include ratings for these plans.

Additional 2011 member ratings are available on CalPERS
On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov.

You can also find other important health plan rankings
and health care tips on the Office of the Patient Advocate
website at www.opa.ca.gov.

^This year. Blue Shield NetValue and PERS Select did not
have enough Medicare members to survey and report results.
For the smaller plans, the number of members surveyed
represents a larger percentage of the total covered lives in
those plans, resulting in a higher ratio of survey respondents
to adult members served.

2012 Health Benefit Summary | U



Additional Resources

As a health care consumer, you have access to many resources, services, and tools that can help

you find the right health plan, doctor, medical group, and hospital for yourself and your family.

Health Plan Directory
Following Is contact Information for the health

plans. Call your health plan with questions about:

ID cards; verification of provider participation;

service area boundaries (covered ZIP Codes);

benefits, deductlbles, limitations, exclusions;

and Evidence of Coverage booklets.

Blue Shield of California

P.O. Box 272520, Chico, CA 95927-2520

Member Services: (800) 334-5847

wWw.blueshieldca.com/calpers

California Association of Highway Patrolmen (CAHP)

Health Benefits Trust

(Administered by Anthem Blue Cross)

2030 V Street, Sacramento, CA 95818-1730

For eligibility Issues contact:

(800) 734-2247 or (916) 452-6751 (CAHP)

www.thecahp.org

For benefits or claim Information, contact:

Anthem Blue Cross, Attn: CAHP Unit

P.O. Box 60007, Los Angeles, CA 90060-0007

(800) 759-5758 (Anthem Blue Cross)

www.anthem.com/ca

California Correctional Peace Officers Association

(CCPOA) Benefit Trust

(Administered by Blue Shield of California)

2515 Venture Oaks Way, Suite 200

Sacramento, CA 95833-4235

CCPOA Benefit Trust:

(800)468-6486

(800) 257-6213 (COBRA)

www.ccpoabtf.org

Blue Shield - CCPOA Member Services Unit:

(800) 257-6213

Kaiser Permanente

Member Services:

Call Center (800) 464-4000

www.kp.org/calpers to obtain facility mailing address

PERS Select, PERS Choice, and PERSCare

Medical Benefits:

(Administered by Anthem Blue Cross)

P.O. Box 60007, Los Angeles, CA 90060-0007

(877) PERS PPO or (877) 737-7776

(818) 234-5141 (outside of the continental U.S.)

TTY (818) 234-3547

For direct premium payments:

P.O. Box 629, Woodland Hills, CA 91365-0629

www.anthem.com/ca/calpers

Pharmacy Benefits:

(Administered by CVS Caremark)

(877) 542-0284 (Open to accept calls on 10/1/11)

TTY (800) 863-5488 (available on 10/1/11)

www.caremark.com/calpers (available on 10/1/11)

Peace Officers Research Association of California

(PORAC) Health Plan (Administered by Anthem

Blue Cross)«.

For eligibility Issues, contact:

4010 Truxel Road, Sacramento, CA 95834

(800) 937-6722 (PORAC)

www.porac.org

For benefits or claim Information, contact:

Anthem Blue Cross, Attn: PORAC Unit

P.O. Box 60007, Los Angeles, CA 90060-0007

(800) 288-6928

www.anthem.com/ca

12 I 2012 Health Benefit Summary



CalPERS Basic Health Plans

Benefit Comparison Charts

Preventive services identified by the Patient Protection and Affordable

Care Act (PPACA) are covered equally by all plans. Contact your physician

or your health plan's customer service number for a list of these

services. For more details about the benefits provided by a specific

plan, refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

BENEFITS.:^: • '
Kaiser

Permajiente"

Blue Shield

Access->- HMO

Blue Shield

EPO

Blue Shield

NetValue HMO

CCPOA

Ass(xiaSon Plan

Calendar Year Deductible

Individual

Family

Maximum Calendar Year Co-pay (excluding pharmacy)

Individual
$1,500

(se€ EOC for otfier Items not counted toward co-pay max Omit)

Family

Hospital (Including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)

Deductible (per admission) -<

Inpatlent

Outpatient Facility/Surgery Services $i!

Emergency Services

$3,000
(see EOC kv other items not counted toward co-pay max nmit)

No Charge

No Charge (exceptions may apply)

$4,500
(see EOC kir other
items not counted

toward co-pay max
nmit)

SlOO/admission

Emergency Room Deductible

Emergency

(co-pay waived If admitted as an inpatlBiTt
or for ohservatton as an outpatient)

$75
(co-pay waived
if admitted as an

InpatieniorfOf
observation as an

' ouqiatient)

Non-emergency

14 I 2012 Health Benefit Summary



Continued on next page

PPO Basic Plans

$500
(not transferal>le between plans)

$1,000
(not trsnsferable between plans)

$3,000 $3,000 $2,000

N/A N/A N/A
$6,000 $4,000

$2,000

$4,000 • : - $8,000::

20-30%'
(bospitai tters)

Varies (see E0(3 •••
10% ; .10%? :;:;

(applies to tiospital emergency room cbarges only;
deOuctlble waived It admitted as an Inpabent or for oljservatlon as an outpatient)

20% 20% 10%
(applies to other services such as physician, x-ray, lab, etc.)

^  40% 20% 40% 10% 40%
(payment for physician charges only; emergency room faculty charge is not covered)

^ ^— wk'

$50 + 10%
(co-payreduced '■

to$2Sif iv,;
aOhtttadonaD 4};

rBducedto$2S 'ma'lanl'wis)
ifadmlttedoo
aninpatfent $50 + 40%

basis) (coiiayreduced -
tD$25lf tlwnoo-emergencr - • :

admittedonan Mrrfcespravldedbyhospltat.i:^
moaHmthasbi " ■ emergency room) . - ■

Note; All footnotes are located on page 23.
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CalPERS Basic Health Plans — Cont/nued

Ambulance Services
No Charge

NetValueHMO AkociatlonPI^'

Physician Services (including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)
Office Visits (co-pay for each service provided)

Inpatient Visits

Outpatient Visits

Urgent Care Visits

Allergy Testing

Allergy Treatment

Vision Exam/Screening

Surgery/Anesthesia

Diagnostic X-Ray/Lab

Prescription Drugs

$15
(outpaOsnt surgery) <■

No Charge
(for allergy Injections)

No Charge

No Charge
inpatient;

$15 outpatient

(some procedures
may require
a co-pay)

- $1.5 ■ . .

No Cfl^B -

- $15-; " .-

NoCli^e

No Charge-

No Charge ^
(may be llmtted to one visit tor age 18 and over; '

no limit on number of visits for members under age IB)

No Charge ^

No Charge

fetes
;SSi&Si

Deductible

Retail Pharmacy

Generic: $5
Brand: $20
(not to exceed
30-day supply)

Generic: $5
Brand Foimulary: $20
Non-Formulary: $50

(not to exceed 30-day supply)

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver



Continued on next pagi

PERS Select

PPO Non-PPO
PERS Choice

PPO Non-PPO

PPO Basic Plans

PERSCare

PPO • ' Non-PPO - 'rppQ,:"^f; Non-PPo t?^

;  .' 40%. ■';^^10%^:^-;;--'40%-^k^io%-^ •"lO%'. -^

;; :-y 10% z '40%, ' iv;-.-lOW-:: .';', 10%'-

Not Covered

■M̂
9f^[}

fei-^,V.-> y li:-'-:'r., IV;-. ; V^'

Generic: $5
Preferred; $20 _

Non-Preferred: $50
(not to exceed 30-day supply)

Generic: $5-
Preferred: $20

Non-Preferred: $50 -
(not to exceed 34-day supply)

' -•'.'v.. fc -i: ':
' ■ - . -•

r Generic: $10. 'f'- Brand .f Brand -:D^dllU •; •

, .' •' Generic: $5
- Single Source: $20

'I ;^y', Multi Source: $25

:  l^rmulary:'
ieftc:$5 $25 V ' '
Source:$20 ^ IV. Non-: .-'^h """•..'i'
>ource: $25 " Fmnulary •!!" I^riTiutary:
.-■ • y; ■ • • '• ' • $45 • : -S45-
'.0:,: V. •:: ■>. Compound: ." Co'"Poi'"<':
;  . 1-Not Covered,• :^yj;,:(S8S£0C),

.  N/A'VSy-'^

A/ofe; A// footnotes are located on page 23.
20J.2 Hedith ^ummAn/ I iT



CalPERS Basic Health Plans —Cont/nued

BENEFITS

Prescription Drugs (continued)

Kaiser Blue Shield Blue Shield ., Blue Shield CCPOA •
Permanente Access+HMO EPO NetValueHMO ■. Association Plan

Retail Pharmacy Maintenance
Medications tilled after 2"" fill
(i.e., a medication taken ionger
than 60 days)

Generlc:$10
Brand Formulary: $40' '

• Non-Formulary; $100^ r
(nottoexceedSO-daysuKily).

Generlc:$10
Brand

Fprniulajy; $25
:  Non-Fdrmul^:
^->"' •$50-,:
S - (not to exceed

30-day supply)

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver $70 r—r

Mail Order Pharmacy Program

Generic: $5
Brand: S20

(up to so-day stvpM

Generic: $10
Brand: $40

(31-100 day supply)

-  Generic: $10
Brand Formulary: $40 I,
Non-Formulary; $100

(flottoexceedOO-daysupply..,' .. .
tor maintenance druBS).

Generic: $20
Brand -

Formulary: $50
Non-Formulary:

.. $100
(not to exceed
go-day supply)

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver

Maximum co-payment per person
per calendar year

Durable Medical Equipment

.tA. ^ .

$1,000 (see EDO)

N/A.

... M/A

No Charge

Infertility Testing/Treatment
-7^ 50% of covered charges (see EOC):

Home Health Services (prior authorization required; custodial care not covered)

No Charge
•  $15 •

- (19 to 100 visits/
>. calendar year)

18 I 2012 Health Benefit Summary



Continued on next page

PERS Select

PPO Non-PPO

PERS Cfioice

PPO Non-PPO

PERSCare

PPO Non-PPO

CAHP Association Plan PplWC /Issoc/affiw Plan |
PPO Non-PPO PPO ̂::i'/ Non-Prt I

Generic: $10

_  Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100
(not to exceefl 30-<)ay supply)

Generic: $10
Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100
(not to exceed 34-day supply)

Genenc: $10

—  Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100
(not to exceed 90-day supply)

$1,000 (see EOC)-

Generic: $10
Single Source: $40
Mufti Source: $50

Generic: $10
Single Source: $40
Multi Source: $50

•- . .ei J.*'s•

6eneric:$20';;:' • , . i
•, Brand , •' •
fiimulary:

,  $40 •, ^
- Norr- N/A .t

fdrmulary.STS;",-- • ■
(seoEOC '--'. . -

forspedaltyr:^:'' • ;•
pharmacyiewj;;',;.

•»;

40% 20% 40% 10%
(pre-certlficatlon required (or equipment $1,000 or more) •

Not Covered

- ... ,.5.

, 20% •:' 20%iv-,
V. -.t,.;!;- ---M

40% 20%

(up to 45 visits/calendar year)-
10% 40% 10% 40% ' - 10%\

(up to too visits/calendar year) (up to 90 yisits/pertod of (Usability),

Wore; AH footnotes are located on page 23.
2012 Healtti Benefit Summary



CalPERS Basic Health Plans — Cont/nued

BENEFITS

Skilled Nursing Care

Kaiser Blue Shield Blue Shield Blue Shield ^CCPOA '.
Permanente Access+HMO EPO NetValueHMO Association Plan

Inpatient
(hos;ritaI orskilled nursing facility)

No Charge
(up to 100 days/
benefit peiiod)

No Charge
(up to 100 days/calendar year)

No Charge
(up to 100 days/

year)

Outpatient
(office and home visits)

Not Covered

Occupational / Physical / Speech Therapy

Inpatient (hospital or skilled nursing facility)

Outpatient (office and home visits)

No Charge

No Charga<

Hospice

^Acupuncture

Chiropractic

$15
(when medicalty

necessary; discounts
avall^le-seeEOC)

No Charge

NotCovered
(discounts avaUatrls - see £00)

NotCovered
(discounts availabte - sea EGG)

$15 exam
(up to 20 vistts)

. No Charge :
diagnostic
service^

chiropractic
appliances
(uptoSSO)

20 I 2012 Health Benefit Summary



Continued on next page

PERS Select

Non-PPO

PPO Basic Plans

PERS Choice ' F^C^e • . ' fTt^^/^oclation fHm
PPO Non-PPO ■■ PPO ' 'Non-PPO Wp-^rNon-I^O

20% first

todays;

(pfe-C8rtffication
reqiired; 90

'  upblOOdays/ (prs-cwtlfleation
calendar year) nquirGd;

up to 100 days/
calendar ye^

40%
(pre-certtfication

reqidred;
up to 100 d^
calendar ye^

10%first V '40%first
lOd

Not Covered

ay^ • lOdaysr.' ->'
20%next17a 40%next170K>f^^flS^^^A^4v^4''i^-'j'0%..

days ' ■ .••;- days - '' v '' ;(uptoioodaya/year:-. -h
Offi-cerfflraSon ftrê sfWcalkxi r (i^ to100(^/be'neiftpert^ KimWned benefit for skBaiCf

recMred; reqiired; - ■ ^ nufs4n8facility)-',>.J''
tIJtoieOdays/ upfolSOd^ I \ ".i*. V . v
calenda-j^calendaryear),

^./-•,10%;,.- , 40%..S;:
(combtnedbenefH-. "i

t withlnpattenl) V:.-':'r

.• I' . *, ii,

'i' i"-7cr7-ir.-5^5rr-

—I — No Charge —

20% 40% 20% 40%
— (pre-certltlcatlon required for more than 24 visits) —i

K _{prsrcertlficationrequired •
; for more ttan 24 visits) ^S20v)

,hY.6''-

rK?r5T'!t%oxu

- N6.Charg|i,yi7:Kfr.f,

(acupuncture/chiropractic; combined IS visits)

i&iii

— (acupunclufB/chiroprac^."^6f^'2fC\^

40% 20% 40%

(acupuncture/chiropractic; combined IS visits) —i •  •/• .>• pnldte-- ypto_$70o";;20tri8ft8-(acupuncturs/chlropracdc; combmed 20 ̂sits) -•{seeEOC)(seeSOC) 3-
*  . *•*; * • • • ►

Note: All footnotes are located on page 23.
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CalPERS Basic Health Plans — Continued

BENEFITS

Hearing Aid Services

Hearing Exam/Screening

Audiological Exam

Hearing Aids

Kaiser Blue Shield

Permanente Access+ HMO

Blue Shield. '

EPO '

No Charge —

BlueShield CCPOA.i'
NetValue HMO -AssociaSon Plan

No Charge ' '

$1,000 max every 36 months
.  .'1. $500rhajtf^

member-

2012 Health Benefit Summary



PPO Basic Plans- '

PERS Select PEflS Choice PERSCare
PPO Non-PPO PPO Non-PPO PPO •- ; Non-PPO

■  CAHP Association Pfan. -■ i: P0RAC^>1^/atf&ff ffa

-  10%^- 5; . --U-- 20% ' ■ 20%'
• ' ;• ',v" ^ 20%-.10% 40% .;t .10% .'r 40%' (ni)deductil)l8;upto$50wtt

•  V . purefaseolhearirigaid)

2k/,'/
j •"' 40%;;- j-{no dsductltile: «ie hearing a!

•  ̂ '.1; ' ■ per ear every 36 months)

-f;- ti,

20% 40% 1
(one hearing davice every 36 rnontte) •

' PERS Select utilizes the Anthem Blue Cross Select PPO Network, which is a
subset of the Anthem Blue Cross Prudent Buyer PPO Network. Approximately
50 percent of the Anthem Blue Cross Prudent Buyer PPO Network of physician
participate in the Select PPO Network. By obtaining physician services througt
the Select PPO Network, you will receive the highest level of reimbursement
If you are a PERS Select member, you should check to see if a physician is
participating in the Select PPO Network before receiving services.

' PERS Choice and PERSCare utilize the Anthem Blue Cross Prudent Buyer
PPO Network, which is a more comprehensive network. By obtaining services
through Anthem Blue Cross Prudent Buyer PPO Network, you will receive the
highest level of reimbursement.

» Covered expense for services from non-PPO providers is based on a strictly
limited schedule of allowances. As a PPO member, you must pay charges in
excess of those scheduled amounts.
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CalPERS Medicare Health Plans
Benefit Comparison Charts

/-Veventlve services identified by the Patient Protection and Affordable
^are Act (PPACA) are covered equally by all plans. Contact your physician
or your health plan's customer service number for a list of these
services. For more details about the benefits provided by a specific
plan, refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

BENEFITS

Calendar Year Deductible

Medicare HMO Plans

Kaiser

Permanente

Individual

Family

Maximum Calendar Year Co-pay (excluding pharmacy)

$3,000 (see EOC}

Individual

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Family

Hospital (including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)

Inpalient • • •

Benefit Beyond Medicare *

Outpatient Facility/Surgery Services

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Skilled Nursing Facility Care

Medicare

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Home Health Services

Medicare

Benefit Beyond Medicare

$1,500 (see EOC)

NoOwrge T.':--

* V,' '• t * '

mi
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Continued on next pi

CalPERS offers several health plans that supplement your
Medicare coverage. The primary payer is Medicare, and the
CalPERS supplemental plan would be the secondary payer.
The CalPERS supplemental plan will pay for benefits that
are defined as covered services under Medicare.*

• The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
regulates the Medicare program. CMS publishes
the booklet, Medicare & You, which provides general
information about Medicare. Please refer to Medicare
& You if you have any questions regarding covered
services. You can vievr or download this publication
at www.medicare.gov.

PERS Select

PPO Non-PPO

PERS Choice

PPO Non-PPO

Medicare PPO Plans

■  i

'  I-. .

Note: Footnote is located on page 31.
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CalPERS Medicare Health Plans — Continued

BENEFITS Medicare HMO Plans

Kaiser

Permanente

. Blue Shield > ' •

Hospice

Medicare

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Emergency Services

Medicare

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Ambulance Services

Medicare

-rr-f-. .No(^e.^.;..j:JgM
-  . WA

^FTST^VT

Benefit Beyond Medicare •< —

Surgery/Anesthesia

No Charge
Inpatient;

$10 outpatient

Physician Services (including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)

Office Visits ■<

Inpatient Visits •«

Outpatient Visits $10

Urgent Care Visits $10

No Charge•" ""Wf^ao - . i. j■«^i>»i'3fc.-;,-C..S.--'-- ■ -" -

Allergy Testing

Allergy Treatment

Diagnostic X-Ray/Lab

Durable Medical Equipment

Medicare

Benefit Beyond Medicare

$3
(loraBergyli^ecBons)

..v:

'1^ NoCharga"—f*

'j:.. ^•••
fV . >rt'

No (iRarsa.r

2B I 2012 Health Benefit Summary



Continued on next page

PERS Select ,

'0 Non-PPO ;^>P0':

PERS Choice

Non-PPO N^-i>PQ AssociatePtw-! M

No'.Cfiarg&>V'''T

Note: Footnote is located on page 31. 2012 Health Benefit Summary | 27



CalPERS Medicare Health Plans — Cont/nuec/

BENEFITS

Prescription Drugs

Deductible

Retail Pharmacy

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver

Retail Pharmacy Maintenance
Medications filled after 2"" fill
(I.e., a medication taken longer
than 60 days)

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver

Mall Order Pharmacy Program

Medical Necessity/Partial Waiver

Maximum co-payment per person/
calendar year

Occupational / Pliysical / Speech Therapy

Inpatient (hospital or
skilled nursing facility)

Outpatient (office and home visits)

Benefit Beyond Medicare
(Inpatient/outpatient)

Diabetes Services

Glucose monitors, test strips

Self-management training

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Medicare HMO Plans

Kaiser

Permanente

■ Generic:$5 "■
-  Brand:$20.

(nottoexceed
30-(Jay supply)

Blue Sh[eld:'K'.'t.:}t'^. {.Blue Shield^^
/nhu?'?—>- CB 6<.»

i':./ . . CWtaSS - ■
i'-*-. , ' BrandFomilary;S20-.—
K;, ,Vi Non-Fonriulary;$50' -

. , " ■ ;i- (notWexceed^daywp^.
.. . ti.?

.N/A .

1^' ,f,; Generic: $liJ, ' V. ^

Generic; $5
Brand: ̂ 6; .

.. (nottoexceed ,
'.so-daysupply) ,•

Generic: $10
r Brand;$4p'. .
(31-100 d^ supply)

. • . N/A .

■■ a ftiwia^''^6'' t-|[v;V;.; NWv^Sri^wys Sto6i'
m  (ftfltto.eraed'^ifew'suRiw'' "v-

■ ■ ~yiv

:y||j|,q90 ^

■' HoCharge No.Cfiarge- .;.

mTZJm

No Charge j

NO tnargetsePHUo.

Lit '.- la

•"7. ^ .iv^7■•. j! ' v--j"ViR
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Medicare PPO Plans

PERS Select PERS Choice py

fPO Non-PPO v'V PPO Non-PPO^'

»>•—<,,

- . • ■ I

- 'A* • v. .V. 'ttr t

v.. Generic: $5; • .■'••/• , ^
•"'PrefenediSZO — ^\'';— /' '
Non-Preferred;$50 •-

,  •. ....

i:i*M^ •,' ■ • V. if Si * U ̂ is\\y ' I»r>'ireli Jvf
'./fj-' 't • . ^ .7 P • ** li^ ' "'r "S'-fi

Generic:$lp • !"(4 '; Generic;$10 . •;'■ • v^'r^-a^^W
Preferred:S40 'r^^-— ^ Preferred:$40: '

.  Non-Preferred:S10O ' '• • "ftoi-PrBferred:S100 ' . ■?•' ••
{(nottoexcertSO-daysupply) - .' ' -i; (nottoexceod34-(faywopiy) r^rnaoureK^w^' {not to exceed 30-day supply)

•v. ; Generrc^O
■  ■ "Soo ;.

^d^iuppiyi

^ •*-Xi * Tv".*. r'^^ "f r -1. -••TT'j-r *•:: |
m

. Non-Preferred; $100 •.
{iwt to exceed 90-day Supply! • ' V >'

■  ■•-- ■ ■ ■ ■ •- ■■ ^• •- ■■
' ri.;:.-; : -..v-..' - -;.r Mm

-'!j-".T

.i

'' •"- _••'• ,••••' ' i iv'' -
$1,000{seeEOCl: >- ■>■

-Ji:-:-

NoChai^^|v .yi
•'" "■ » • ii, '■ ' _,, , ";

r:: ■ 'J^VL^V

^

Nate: Footnote is located on page 31. 2012 Heartn Benefit Summary | 29



CalPERS Medicare Health Plans — Cont/nued

BENEFITS

Hearing Services

Hearing Exam

Audiological Exam

-  Kaiser - ■ BiueShield- - ■. BlueShieid . -^-.CCPOA

■  ; ■ rr-—•• - ' ' "

^  loaiarg.

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Hearing Aids - Benefit Beyond Medicare —^ pl.OOQ m^36 months'jj—

Vision Care

Vision Exam

. Benefit Beyond Medicare
e

Eyeglasses

Benefit Beyond Medicare

Contact Lenses

Benefit Beyond Medicare

$10 (Omital vtsll/saeEGC)-
-5^.- f.

No Charge followttig cataract

.< ► .-Vi;* . .. ,-.u» A ^L--vk.*aAhisay5*a*l

■< ■ ' • : No Charge foitowijig cataractsurgery'^i^
In lieu of eyeglasses: .• •; , •. 'J-V ' ■

$175allowance ■'' -

More Benefits Beyond Medicare (Services covered beyond Medicare coverage)

Acupuncture

Chiropractic

Smoking Cessation Program

^xmrnmrnmim

(20 visits; cBscounls . ,•
avallal)le/see EDO) v

No Charge -
chiropractic appliances '•

(SMmax)
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Medicare PPO Plans

v.- ,• ̂  -■/. >

-T No Charge* ',:

20% ;• •. ..
(S1,000niax/39monttB) K.OOOmax/24 months)

■My I-,:-. ■■■ ,• - T •'"? '

—3 -^. .()nee)am($35max) —

^—r-—^ KoC^I^ Mowing cataract suii
Two lelises/calendar yean one set of frames during a 2'^month period \ .

See EGG for maximum allowances! j
.  * •• -tcTry.• i.r *"

r——^ No QiargefofioVving cataract sur(
-Tyr'

_ Sioomax —. --- ■ -■ •• -

I

'  '

- '.'"y: v.,-: :,7.',! '';',.'I:^.

ilK »Jl •

It
-• ■

■

JWTOWP-

•' ••.■*::».•.■. ■>'.;-'.«l'.'.' 1
■  -■. •.•,I-. , ,r-' 1

mm
•  i/ss •■■•.;<;' >.

c.- . "••■-iv-i-
v..

'  •< f r 1 t i

N/ft-. :: .

hii ,V - i(ff.'---v

NdCha^e'

26%'(*ioamax) —^
• -•

' ' -*.1^ i'A'.l
)l*»

w. > *, « MfJiJ

*r. i
.1>S

^rs

'  If benefits are payable by Medicare and you use a provider who accepts
Medicare assignment, covered services will be paid in full.
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Health Plan Choice Worksheet

Plan name and phone numbers:

Select the type of plan: (circle choice)

Calculate your monthly cost.
Enter the monthly premium (see current year's rate
schedule). Premium amounts will vary based on
l-Darty/2-party/family and Basic/Medicare.

Enter your employer's contribution.
For contribution amounts, active members should contact
their employer; retired members should contact CalPERS.

Calculate your cost.
Subtract your employer's contribution from the monthly
premium. If the total is $0 or less, your cost is $0.

Search available plans online.
Use our online service, the Health Plan Search Zip Code,
atwww.calpers.ca.gov to find out if the plan Is available
In your residential or work ZIP code. You may also call the
plan's customer service center.

Call the doctor's office.
Confirm that they contract with the plan and are accepting
new patients. Ask what specialists are available and the
hospitals with which they are affiliated.

How did the plan rate in "satisfaction"?
See page 11 to find out.

Compare the "benefits."
See pages 14-31. CaiPERS plans offer a standard
package of benefits, but there are some differences;
acupuncture, chiropractic, etc.

Other considerations;
Does the plan offer health education? Do you or your
family have special medical needs? What services are
available when you travel? Are the provider locations
convenient?

What changes are you planning In the upcomingyear
(e.g., retirement, transfer, move, etc.)?

Other Information

PPO t HMO EPOHMO EPO

Compare and select a plan.

You must belong to tbe specific employee association and pay applicable dues to enroll in the Association Plans.
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